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2018_what a year………….!
It’s been a bumper year for Siren Comms and that’s all due to YOU, our lovely
clients and the great team I’m lucky to work with here in Somerset House.
Masses and masses of thanks to you all.

energy boost_

more wisdom_

promotion news_

We have invested in the talented
team here and recruited a
significant six new Sirens

We have brought in lots of
amazing luxury, destination,
food, drink and hotel expertise

I am immensely proud to share
news of really well deserved
promotions

new client work, wins and awards_
We started the year in Hong Kong with our friends
at Innovision and the Great Festival of Innovation.
New client wins were also a great triumph; The
Curtain, Cheddar Gorge Cheese Company, Accor
Hotels, Teletext Holidays and Rabbie’s Tours. More
recently we’ve added One54, HotelBeds, Cheyne

Walk Brasserie, the Global Summit on Dyslexia for
Made by Dyslexia, America First Coast Travel and
we kick off 2019 with the addition of
Emerald Waterways.
Our tight knit team has been kept busy,
challenged and excited by our long standing
clients with award nominated (and won)
campaigns for Celebrity Cruises, Motability
Operations, MBNA Thames Clippers and dnata
B2B. We continue to drive strong results for
other market leading clients that we are proud
to represent including ATPI, GTMC, CodeGen,
Guestline and CheapOair.
And talking of awards, we were all thrilled to win
TTG’s PR and Representation Agency of the year
2018 by TTG Media in September.
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leadership changes and
enhanced team expertise_
It wasn’t only client planning that continued as
Sarah elected to step down from her MD role
and move to a part time consultancy role as she
planned for a family. In February, Phil Bloomfield
joined the team but in this constantly moving

year and with his home and family on the South
coast and the daily commute, he decided to look
for a role around these requirements. I remain at
the helm, with the more than able support of my
leadership team across our four account directors.

promotion news_
I am immensely proud to share news of really well deserved promotions for Katie Wright, Stacey
Stockwell, Andrew McKay and Munazza Ali each of whom have shown incredible talent, commitment
and loyalty. Please join me in congratulating them on their very well deserved promotions.

Katie Wright_
to
Associate Director

Stacey Stockwell_
to
Senior Account
Director

Andrew McKay_
to
Account Manager

Munazza Ali_
to
Executive Assistant
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more wisdom_
With the conclusion of our acquisition of Essence
Communications in 2018, formally new to Siren
are Dimitra and Naomi who bring lots of amazing
luxury, destination, food, drink and hotel expertise
to the team. Our digital marketing offer continues
to develop apace with increased expertise in the
form of John Macleod and his team at Trellis. These
guys now act as a valued partner to Siren Comms,
and are fully integrated with our team across three
client accounts. We also welcomed a new affiliation
with consultant David Taylor on specific B2B clients.
Enhanced video and web design capabilities are also
underway. If you have a need or interest in any of
these services, please contact me or your account
team.

Dimitra Papoutsakis_

Naomi Atkins_

David Taylor_

John Macleod_

I’ve also benefited significantly from the wise
commercial counsel of Paul Stanton, a former client
of ours who has become an advisor this year. His
support along with the team have maintained our
focus on balanced growth and future proofing
our business.

energy boost_
Inline with our client acquisitions we have
invested in the talented team here and recruited
a significant six new Sirens. Our belief in the
importance of learning and development
continues and in 2019 we will launch an annual
internship scheme, working with Bournemouth,

Edinburgh and Cardiff universities, which have
good degrees and qualifications specialising in
media and communications. This builds on our
track record of offering paid-for internships to
those looking to start out their career in this
exciting area.

Ushma_

Belinda_

Jenna_

Deanna_

Fenella_

Anita_
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sound_
joined up marketing and pr
I want to also mention our involvement in Sound – joined
up marketing and PR.
This is a new association, designed to offer clients a
more integrated approach that delivers better ROI
on every level. This initiative is exciting and we hope
will open the door for our team to continue to learn
alongside two other businesses we have loved
working and partnering with over the years.
This exciting initiative is in line with the ambition of
delivering more, and greater work across the UK
travel and tourism sector. My primary focus remains,
Siren, our existing clients and team.

baby boom at siren_
We are delighted to share news that Sarah is well
on her way to becoming a mum and will go on
maternity leave at the end of January. We all
wish Sarah great happiness and joy in this
next adventure.
In the summer senior account director Emma
Wayman, produced a handsome second Wayman,
young Nate who came into the world healthy
and happy. The uber amazing Lisa Wong, who
returned from her first maternity leave in June
this year is due to have baby number two in
May 2019.

Baby Wayman_

sad news_
Our longstanding Non-Executive Director, Marie Louise Windeler is fighting a rare condition
called Picks disease and has also been diagnosed with cancer. Marie Louise has delighted us all
over many years of support and friendship and we are all devastated to see her illness progress.
Our thoughts are with her and her family - Henry, Holly and Alice.
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and so_
looking forward to 2019
With the world gone mad, we remain thankful for all we have.
We are committed to a way of working that allows for thinking and creating time, and not just
‘doing’ in order to continue to add value, and both strengthen and deepen our relationships across
your business.
This is a major business initiative for us into 2019 and I look forward to building further on our
service and client results. We continue to place huge value on the close working relationships and
partnerships we have.
In 2019 we will continue to develop, grow and improve our team further with the net result of
improving our offer and work for you. All these things are key to our future success and that of the
people within the business.
However you celebrate this holiday season, we wish for you what we wish for ourselves; new levels
of success, health and happiness and a more harmonious world!
Thank you for your support in 2018. I look forward to
working together in 2019.
Rachel_
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